NO CASH? NO PROBLEM.

SEE ORDER FORM
FOR DETAILS.

901 | Everbearing Strawberries - 10 Plants
Siempre Floreciendo Fresas - 10 Plantas

901
$19.00

A season-long supply of sweet, juicy strawberries… from
your own garden! These everbearing plants produce fresh
fruit from June until October – and multiply each year for
an even bigger harvest. Makes a lush groundcover or
border planting – decorative as well as delicious! Full sun.
$19.00

902 | Dwarf Dahlia Flower Mat
Tapete de Semillas de dalia

The lovely semi-dwarf dahlias make wonderful
borders as well as cut flowers and are stunning in
containers. Mat measures 17" x 5'. Full sun. $10.00

903 | Bleeding Hearts
1 root division
Corazón Sangriento - Primera División

Old-fashioned garden beauty...in a newer, hardier
form. Pendants of brilliant rose-colored, heart-shaped
blooms dangle delicately from arching stems up to
24-36" tall. Vigorous and winter hardy. Partial shade.
$16.00

902
$10.00

903
$16.00

904
$30.00

904
$30.00

904 | Colorfest Collection - 80 Bulbs
Cóleccion de Colores - 80 Bulbos

This 80 bulb collection will light up any sunny spot in the garden with
months of bright flowers. 35 mixed Oxalis, 15 Anemone blanda, 10 mixed
Freesia, and 20 mixed Ixia range in height from 3-24” tall. Full sun. $30.00
2

Wow!$.388 ea0chBulbs

905 | Gladiolus Mix - 15 Plants
Mezcla de Gladiolas - 15 Bulbos

The queen of summer blooms! A
complete spectrum of vibrant color
and delightfully ruffled flower form on
sturdy stalks 3’-4’ tall.
Full sun. $12.00

906 | Butterfly Garden Seed Mat
Tapete de Semillas para Jardín de Mariposas

906
$8.00

FLOWER MAT

Attract multitudes of butterflies with
this colorful blend of annuals for quick,
long lasting color. Seeded flower mat
measures 17" x 5'. Full sun. $8.00

907 | Sunflower Seed Mat
Tapete de Semillas de Girasol

Sunflowers are the symbol of summer,
sunshine, and health. This special mix
called “Autumn Beauty” produces a
gorgeous array of sunny color in all
the fabulous colors of fall – deep red,
rich copper, gold, yellow, rust, and
intriguing two-tones. Great in cut flower
bouquets! Full sun. $9.00

905
$12.00

907
$9.00

FLOWER MAT

FL

O W E R M AT

A quick and easy method
for beautiful blooms.

908
$9.00

908 | Shady Annual Tree Ring Flower Mat
Aro Anual Amante a la Sombra de Árbol

Protect and beautify your trees at the same time with this easy-to-use seeded tree ring. Clear the ground around your
tree and set the mat in place. Within weeks you’ll have a bounty of shade loving flowers! Partial shade. $9.00
3
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909
$26.00

910
$12.00

911
$13.00

909 | Strawberry Hanging Kit - 10 Plants

910 | Cherry Tomato Hanging Kit

911 | Hummingbird Hanging Seed Kit

Juego Colgante de Fresas

Juego Colgante de Tomatillos

Kit de semillas para Jardín colgante Colibrí

Enjoy as a garden accent, and as a source of sweet,
sun-ripened berries.Full sun. $26.00

Our Babylon Bag turns any sunny wall or fence into
a place to grow tomatoes! The lush, hanging foliage
is decorative through summer, and then you harvest
ripe cherry tomatoes for salads or snacking. Full sun.

Enjoy a profusion of color and blooms with the added
bonus of being able to watch the fauna enjoy the nectar
of the sweet flowers. Includes a hanging bag with rope,
special hummingbird attracting seed mix & complete
planting and care instructions. Full sun. $13.00

$12.00

912
$10.00
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913
$14.00

912 | Mixed Freesia - 15 Bulbs

913 | Mixed Ranunculus - 10 Bulbs

(Freesia Mezcladas –15 Bulbos)

Mezcla de Ranúnculos - 10 Bulbos

Long grown as a cut-flower favorite, these hybrid freesias make fabulous additions to
your spring-early summer garden. Plants grow up to 16 inches, and are studded throughout spring with brightly colored, tubular flowers that hummingbirds love. Delicious scent!
Full Sun. $10.00

These Ranunculus bulbs have been perfected through 60 years of breeding
to produce the finest traits. Grows 18-24” tall. Each bulb produces from 30-35
blossoms over a 4 to 6 week flowering period and cutting them for bouquets
only encourages more flowers. Full sun. $14.00

914
$19.00

SADDLEBAG
HANGING KITS
914 | Two Sun-Loving Saddlebags
(Mixed Pansy & Mixed Lobelia) 2 Seed Kits
Dos Juegos de Alforjas de Semillas amantes al
Sol [Mezcla de Lobelias y Pensamientos]

Bring twice the color to your patio this
summer! Each bountiful kit will create a
waterfall of blossoms on both sides of any
railing. Full sun. $19.00
915
$12.00

915 | Butterfly Saddlebag Hanging Kit
(Alforja Kit de semillas para mariposas)

Enjoy a profusion of color and blooms with the added bonus of being able
to watch the fauna enjoy the nectar of the sweet flowers. Butterflies love
bright colors in gold, orange, blue, pink, yellow, and red flowers. Kit includes
a saddlebag that drapes over any railing or fence, special butterfly attracting
seed mix & complete planting and care instructions. Full Sun. $12.00

916 | Hummingbird & Butterfly Garden
Jumbo Seed Packet
Jardín de Picaflor y Mariposa
916
$8.00

Jumbo Seed Packet

A blend of top-grade seeds designed to attract flocks
of hummingbirds and butterflies to your garden.
Jumbo packet will fill an area up to 40-50 square feet.
Full sun. $8.00
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917
$16.00

922
919
$12.50
$13.00

918
$15.00

917 | English Butter Toffee

918 | Cashewbacks™

919 | Peanut Butter Cups

Ingles Caramel de Mantequilla

Anacardos cubiertos de caramelo duro

Crunchy toffee handcrafted in small batches,
drenched in milk chocolate and dusted with roasted
and salted almond pieces. 6 oz. box. $16.00

Fresh cashew pieces covered in caramel and
milk chocolate. 7 oz. box. $15.00

Chocolates con mantequilla de cacahuate

920
$13.00

Classically crafted with premium milk
chocolate and smooth, creamy peanut butter. 6 oz. box.

$13.00

921
$13.00

922
$10.00

920 | Dark Chocolate Tropical
Coconut Dreams
Sueños tropicales del coco del chocolate oscuro

The finest coconut from the Philippines
combined with smooth dark chocolate.
6 oz. box. $13.00

921 | Pecanbacks®
Chocolates con nueces

Plump pecans are covered with fresh
caramel then drenched in creamy milk
chocolate. 5 oz. box. $13.00

922 | Peanut Brittle
Croquetas de maní crocantes
The classic taste of salty sweet perfection.
Roasted and salted peanuts surrounded
with sweet candy mix. Gluten Free. 8 oz.
box.
$10.00
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Delish!
927 | Milk Chocolate Covered
Cherry Cordials

Cubiertos de Chocolate Fondant Cereza

Traditional sweet cherry fondant is
wrapped in smooth milk chocolate. 6 oz.
box. $13.00

928 | Milk Chocolate Coconut
Almond Treasures
Chocolate con almendras y coco

Chocolate coated coconut flakes with fresh
almond pieces. 6 oz. box. $13.00
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923
$14.00

MADE IN THE USA

923 | Minty Penguins

924 | Chocolate Mint Patties

Penguinos mentolados

Chocolates con centro de menta

Intricately sculpted dark chocolate
penguins with white confection bellies are
bursting with frosty mint. 6 oz. box.

Thin dark chocolate wheels bursting
with green mint filling. 6 oz. box.

$14.00

$14.00

924
$14.00

926
$13.00

926 | Peanut Butter Bears

925 | Dark Chocolate
Sea Salt Caramels

Osos de chocolate con relleno de crema
de cacahuate

Chocolates sal de mar caramelos

Creamy, chewy caramel wrapped in
rich dark chocolate and topped with
sprinkles of sea salt. 6 oz. box. $13.00

Intricately crafted milk chocolate bears
are bursting with smooth peanut butter
cream. 6.5 oz. box. $13.00

925
$13.00

927
$13.00

928
$13.00
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The taste everyone loves!
929
$19.00

TRIO
PACK

trips
S
a
Tortill
929 | Fiesta Soup Trio Mix
Mezclas para Hacer Tres Tipos de Sopas

All of our flavorful fiesta soups in our signature box! Includes one packet of each: Chicken Enchilada Soup Mix,
Tortilla Soup Mix, and Taco Soup Mix. Each packet serves 6-8. MADE IN THE U.S.A.
$19.00

Bacon
d
an
o
lapen

930
$19.00

Ja

TRIO
PACK

930 | Dip Trio Mix
Mezcla para Hacer Tres Tipos de Aderezos

Our best-selling dips packaged in a signature box! Includes one packet of each: BLT Dip Mix, It’s the Real
Dill Dip Mix, and Jalapeño Bacon Cheddar Dip Mix. Each packet serves 8-16. MADE IN THE U.S.A.
$19.00
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Yummy Desserts!
931
$13.00

932
$13.00

933
$13.00

Sugar
&
on
innam

C
931 | Double Whammy Brownie Mix

932 | Funnel Cake Mix

933 | Snickerdoodle Cookie Mix

Bursting with white & dark chocolate chips for a
double whammy, melt in your mouth, chocolaty
flavor. Delicious on its own or with ice cream and
toppings as a sundae. Serves 12.
MADE IN THE U.S.A.
$13.00

Now you can create this sweet treat from the fair...
at home! Enjoy with powdered sugar, cinnamon sugar,
or even dipped in chocolate sauce!
Serves 10. MADE IN THE U.S.A.
$13.00

Cinnamon & Sugar makes everything nice. Perfectly
soft and delicious. Makes a wonderful treat everyone
will love. Yields 3 dozen cookies.
MADE IN THE U.S.A.
$13.00

Mezcla de brownie

934
$14.00
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934 | Chocolate Chunk Cookie Mix
Mezcla de Galletas con Trozos de Chocolate

Not your ordinary chocolate cookie recipe! These
chocolate CHUNK cookies are filled with rich and
delicious CHUNKS of melted chocolatey goodness.
Yields 3 dozen cookies. MADE IN THE U.S.A.
$14.00

Mezcla de pastel de embudo

Mezcla para galletas de snickerdoodle

935
$13.00

936
$13.00

935 | Awesome Oatmeal Cookie Mix

936 | Peanut Butter Cookie Mix

Chewy, cinnamon-y, and melt-in-your mouth
delicious goodness! It’s awesome! Yields 3 dozen
cookies. MADE IN THE U.S.A.
$13.00

A cookie mix that makes a moist and chewy
peanut butter favorite! Yields 3 dozen cookies.
MADE IN THE U.S.A.
$13.00

Mezcla para galletas de harina de avena impresionante

Mezcla para galletas de mantequilla de maní
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Beautiful, functional,
& earth friendly!

Set of 3 !
937 | Bamboo Cutting Board Trio
Tablas de cortar de bambú - Juego de 3

Perfect for food prep, ideal for serving,
and, when not in use, lovely to display!
These handy bamboo boards come in
large (9.6" x 13.2"), medium (8.7" x 11.2"),
and small (6.1" x 8.0") sizes, to "fit" all
your needs.

$25.00

938
$18.00

Multi-Use
Kitchen Scissors & Cutting Board

938 | Kitchen Scissors & Cutting Board
2-in-1 Tool
Tabla de cortar y tijeras de cocina (2 en 1)

Unique 2-in-1 knife and cutting board is designed
to chop and slice food in seconds. Stainless steel
blade. BPA free board. 10.375” L. $18.00
BPA
Food safe FREE
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937
$25.00
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939
$11.00

939 | Mini Silicone Spatulas - Set of 5
Colección de 5 espatulitas de silicona

Brightly colored, silicone spatulas are mini
sized for MANY tasks! Great for frosting
cupcakes, spreading dips, reaching into
small jars, stove top stirring and more!
Clear plastic handles. Each 7" L. $11.00

Set of 5!

BPA
Food safe FREE

Limitless!

940
$15.00

Be your own creator of
healthy snacks, breakfast,
desserts and more!

940 | Egg Bite & More Mold
Molde de silicona para huevos de microondas y alimentos de la tiend

Microwave or pressure cook your own gourmet "egg bites" in
minutes. This unique silicone mold with lid is also perfect to
freeze and store healthy snacks! BPA free. Top shelf dishwasher
safe and freezer safe. (8.3" x 8.3" x 2.1") $15.00
BPA
Food safe FREE
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heavy gauge stainless steel

Fu n ta i n e rs !

BPA
FREE
LIDS!

Blend Whip Chill Serve & Store!
941 | Stainless Steel Colorful Mixing Bowls - Set of 5
Colección de 5 tazones de acero inoxidables de muchos colores con tapa de plástico

These bowls will become your most frequently used, as you whip, blend, chill,
serve and store food! Heavy gauge stainless steel with BPA FREE lids come in
5 handy sizes: 8 oz., 12 oz., 16 oz., 32 oz., 44 oz. Hand wash. $22.00
BPA
Food safe FREE

941
$22.00

942 | Prep Bowls - Set of 4 with Lids (Red)

Colección de 4 platos hondos con tapas para preparar pasteles (varios tamaños)Stylish & stackable

bowls with clear lids are ideal for storage, and 1, 2, 3, and 4-Cup capacities make them
ideal for mixing ingredients and prep too! Top shelf dishwasher safe. Nest to store. BPA Free.

$20.00

BPA
Food safe FREE

1, 2, 3, and 4 Cup Capacity

STAINLESS
STEEL
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942
$20.00

Keep i t fresh!
Keep i t organized!

943
$22.00

943 | Glass Bowls with Clear Blue Lids - Set of 4
Colección de 4 tazones apilables con tapas azules claros

Nonporous, impermeable clear storage bowls maintain the aroma
and flavor of stored foods. Set includes 4 glass bowls; 8 oz., 14 oz.,
21 oz., 38 oz. BPA Free plastic lids. Dishwasher safe. $22.00
BPA
Food safe FREE

943944
$13.00
$13.00

Shop, wash, store and organize all with one bag!
Set of 3 - large, medium and small

944 | Reusable Produce Bags - Set of 3
Bolsas de malla reutilizables con cierre para cerrar para almacenar
frutas y verduras - Juego de 3

Double-stitched net drawstring bags create maximum airflow
and visibility to store, organize, and even shop. BPA Free bags
are also ideal for laundry, beach items, toiletries, gym accessories, cosmetics, and toys too! (Large 16.29” x 12.20”, Medium
11.92” x 14.17”, Small 11.53” x 8.46”) $13.00
BPA
Food safe FREE
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945
$10.00
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946
$9.00

947
$13.00

945 | Deluxe Mixed Nuts

946 | Honey Roasted Peanuts

947 | Fancy Cashew Halves

Mezcla de nueces y cacahuete

Cubrió cacahuates en la miel

Mitades de anarcados

Roasted mixture of peanuts, cashews, Brazil nuts,
almonds, pecans and filberts. (6 oz. bag)
USA-Made. $10.00

Honey and sugar sweeten these freshly
roasted peanuts. (7 oz. bag) USA-Made

Select cashews freshly roasted and lightly salted.
(5 oz. bag) USA-Made

$9.00

$13.00

Made in the USA

948 | Southwest Cupcake Set
Conjunto de cupcake suroeste

The Wild West will come alive with this
“Howdy Cowboy” cupcake decorating set
including 24 standard size paper liners
in 2 designs and 24 toothpick toppers in
4 designs. Everything you need to serve
decorated tasty treats to your cowboys!

948
$9.00

$9.00

48 Piece Set!
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950
$9.00

949
$8.00

Protect your fingers!

4"

951
$9.00

949 | Rolling Cutter
Cortador rodante

Perfect for cutting pizza, sandwiches or any food into slices or
bite-sized pieces. Dishwaser-safe. Approx. 4” D. $8.00

950 | Stainless Steel Finger Guard
Protecion de dedo

A secret tool of professional chefs! Shield slips onto fingers to protect
but remain free to hold food at the same time. 3” x 2.25”. Shield will
not damage knives and is dishwasher safe. $9.00

951 | Multi-Purpose Scrubbers
Depuradores multiproposito

Wear like a mitt to exfoliate away dirt and debris quickly without the
use of needing chemicals. Easy to use, quick drying, reusable and
recyclable. You will receive a total of 8 mitts. GREAT VALUE! $9.00

8 Piece Set!
952
$10.00

952 | Veggie Slicer
Cortador de vegetales

Safely slice
without a knife!

Slice cucumber, zucchini, slim roma tomatoes, baby
potatoes... Even hard boiled eggs. Simply insert your food
of choice into the cute and press for even wedges every
time. 5” L. Dishwasher safe (top shelf). BPA Free. $10.00
BPA
Food safe FREE
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Mystery
Gifts!
953 | Mystery All Occasion Gift

All Occasion

Regalo sorpresa para toda ocasion

Looking for that special gift for any time
of the year? Go for a mystery gift and
get double the value of your purchase!

$10.00

3 Roll
Gift Wrap

954 | Mystery 3 Roll Wrap
Juego de 3, Papel de Regalo

We select the designs, and you SAVE! You will
receive three rolls of heavyweight wrapping
paper - 2 holiday rolls and 1 all occasion roll.
Designs will vary. Approx. 100 sq. ft.

$20.00

955 | Mystery Kitchen Gift
Regalo sorpresa con articulos de cocina

Kitchen

Do you like cooking as much as savings?
We do too! Get cookin' with a kitchen gift
and receive double the value! $10.00

Jewelry

956 | Mystery Jewelry Gift
Regalo sorpresa con joyeria

Best value! You receive 2 pieces of jewelry
worth more than double your purchase
price. We select fun & fashionable jewelry
and you get a great deal!

$12.00

16

Want to help, but don't need any product in return.

Donate!
$20 donation

Donations are a great way to get more money to the school or group
of your choice. For every $20.00 you donate, you are helping a student
qualify for 1 item sold towards the prizes he or she can EARN!

957 • $20.00 Donation
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Heavy duty,
durable tote!
Use to organize,
transport
& store!
958
$39.00

13"

11.5"

23"

958 | Slate Camo Trunkster Tote
Bolsa gris y camuflaje para baúl

Great for organizing, transporting and storage
too! Roomy dual compartment interior, exterior
pockets, and long handle make it ideal for
everything from groceries, to child and pet
supplies, as well as keeping your vehicle and
other spaces organized. Polyester with metal
frame. (23" x 11.5" x 13")

$39.00

ORGANIZE

FOLD-FLAT
TRANSPORT
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959 | Hunting Adventures
Stoneware Mug
Taza cerámica de una aventura de cazar

959
$20.00

Stoneware. 12 oz.

$20.00

960 | Hunter & Huntress Jumbo
Reversible Roll Wrap
Papel para regalos reversible con cazadores

44 Sq. ft. (24" x 22')

$13.00

Jumbo Reversible

960
$13.00

Gift Wrapping
Paper

19

time to

celebrate
961 | Celebrate Reversible Jumbo Roll Wrap
Papel para regalos reversible gigante de celebración

44 Sq. ft. (24" x 22')

$12.00

Jumbo Reversible
Gift Wrapping
Paper

Welcome to
the Par ty!
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961
$12.00

962
$14.00

962 | Healthy Kids Cookbook
Libro de cocina para niños saludables

Healthy doesn't have to mean boring! Teach kids
good eating habits with delicious homemade food
made with real ingredients. More than 70 recipes for
foods kids love to eat: veggie mac and cheese, chicken
nuggets, meatloaf cupcakes, sandwiches, pancakes,
baked fries and chips, plus fruit treats that make
dessert fun (and guilt-free). Recipes are divided into 6
chapters: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Snacks, Smoothies,
and Desserts. Each recipe is accompanied by a
full-color photo. 6" X 9" perfect bound, 144 pages.

build a

paper airplane

$14.00

963 | Paper Airplanes Book
Avión de Papel Libro

With Flying Fun: Build Paper Airplanes you will be
building dynamic airplane models in no time. The
book shows detailed and photographed step-bystep instructions for building planes and includes
paper sheets to make 50 planes. Some have printed
designs; some you can design and color yourself.
Get ready to fly! 8 1/2" X 11"

$15.00

964| Family Sports Static Stickers - 2 Pc. Set
Figuritas estaticas de familia deportista - Juego de 2

Whimsical cartoon figures depict each member
of your family, including pets. Clings easily to your
car window (or any other flat surface) and include
residue-free removal. Includes 40 different characters
on 2 sheets.

963
$15.00

$7.00

964
$7.00

family fun!
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Wrap it up!

954
$20.00

100 Sq. Ft. of
Wrapping Paper!

50 Sq. Ft. of

Wrapping Paper!

965
$9.00

50 Sq. Ft. of

Wrapping Paper!

965 | Kids Flat Wrap Assortment
Niños plana surtido envoltura

Cute, whimsical kids designs. 12, 20" x 30" sheets; 2 sheets
per design. 50 Sq. ft. total! Designs may vary. $9.00

954 | Mystery 3 Roll Wrap
Juego de 3, Papel de Regolo

We select the designs, and you SAVE! You receive three rolls
of heavy weight wrapping paper - 2 holiday rolls and 1 all
occasion roll. Designs will vary. Approx. 100 Sq. ft. $20.00

966 | Everyday Tissue Assortment - 20 Pc. Set
Surtido de papel tejido cortidiana 20 pc.

Assorted tissue for filling out gift bags, gift wrapping or
crafts. 20 piece set, 20” x 26” per sheet. Colors/design
may vary. $7.00
966
$7.00

967 | Special Occasion Flat Wrap
Hojas de papel para regalos (ocasión especial)

Value flat wrap pack features 5 special designs! 12 20" x 30"
sheets; 2 sheets per design. 50 Sq. ft. total! Designs may vary.

$9.00
22

967
$9.00

968
$13.00

For the sports fan!
968 | Sports Reversible Jumbo Roll Wrap
Rollo gigante de papel para regalos

44 Sq. ft. (24” x 22’) $13.00

969 | Everyday Greeting Cards
Colección de 20 cartas por cada ocasión

Great to have on hand for EVERY occasion that will come your
way... Expectedly or otherwise. 20 5” x 7” Cards with envelopes!

969
$12.00

$12.00

970
$10.00
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970 | Natural Kraft Jumbo Roll Wrap
Kraft rollo de papel de regalo

44 Sq. ft. (24" x 22')

$10.00
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It’s simple and it means so much!

957 | $20.00 Donation
$20.00 Donación

A donation is the best way to directly support an organization. For every $20.00 you donate, you are
helping a student qualify for 1 item sold towards the prizes he or she can EARN!

?

953 | Mystery All Occasion Gift

955 | Mystery Kitchen Gift

Regalo sorpresa para toda ocasion

Regalo sorpresa con articulos de cocina

954 | Mystery 3 Roll Wrap

956 | Mystery Jewelry Gift

Juego de 3, Papel de Regalo

Regalo sorpresa con joyeria

$10.00

?

$20.00

$10.00

$12.00

Share your fundraiser online with family and friends.

Registration is fast & easy!
VISIT: SUPPORTMYSCHOOL.ORG

or

TEXT: “REGISTER” TO 636-202-1400

SUPPORT
MY

SCHOOL

.org

